Number of Hits (run6051055)

- **nLEhitintray**
  - Entries: 2089
  - Mean: 2.686
  - RMS: 3.544

- **nLEhitineast**
  - Entries: 2089
  - Mean: 5.922
  - RMS: 3.745

- **nLEhitinwest**
  - Entries: 2089
  - Mean: 6.204
  - RMS: 3.777

- **nLehitchanintray**
  - Entries: 2089
  - Mean: 2.099
  - RMS: 2.45

- **nLEhitchanineast**
  - Entries: 2089
  - Mean: 2.691
  - RMS: 1.084

- **nLehitchaninwest**
  - Entries: 2089
  - Mean: 2.732
  - RMS: 1.069
pvpd t0(run6051055)

pvpdt0west_t0east1h_LE

Entries       1678
Mean            -93.88
RMS             127.8

pvpdt0west_vs_t0east2h_LE

pvpdt0west_vs_t0east2h_TE